Romsey Dental Care Practice Plan

“spread the
cost of your
regular
dental care”

1 Station Road
Romsey
Hampshire
SO51 8DP
01794 522222

What is the Romsey Dental Care Practice Plan?
Our Membership Plan offers a simple and flexible way to pay for your regular dental care. In
return for a nominal monthly payment we provide you with a comprehensive programme of
maintenance and prevention coupled with emergency cover when you really need it. And access
to out of hours’ advice from us.
Membership is available to all patients of the practice who have already attended at least their
new patient consultation or a dental examination within two years. It is designed to help you
keep on top of your dental health with regular manageable payments, and with money off your
treatment with your loyalty card double value stamps, you can save up to £100 off treatment*
(*see terms and conditions)

How do I join?
Joining and admin (per person)

£10.00

Monthly payment - Adult

£19.50

Monthly payment - Family

£40

Additional children added to Family plan (pm)

£3.00

Just ask us for the terms and conditions document to read and sign, and complete one of the
standing order forms, and away you go! If you sign up on the day of an examination or
hygienist visit you will not be charged that day as it will be included in the plan!

What is included in the plan?

Brief Outline of terms and conditions ( full doc available)

Adult

1. Members are expected to join for a minimum of one year and should they leave within that
time they will reimburse the practice for the difference in value of treatment between what
they’ve had and what they have paid, if this is larger.

• Two dental health checks per year including a mouth cancer screen to ensure all is well and
including up to two small X-rays per year if required
• Two hygiene visits per year to prevent gum disease and to keep your mouth feeling fresh
• Emergency treatment during our working day when you really need it, and out of hours advice
during evenings and weekends (plus in some circumstances re-opening the surgery)

Family
• Two adults plus one child under 16 living at the same address.
• Adults get all the benefits as above

• Child gets emergency care as above, plus two examinations excluding Xrays
• Additional children can be added.

2. In the case of cancellation we will do our best to accommodate the patient again within the
timeframe of their plan but this cannot be guaranteed.
3. The dentists of the practice will do their best to remain available out of hours but this may not
be possible 24/7.

